Transition Assistance
Coaching Roadmap
Transition Assistance provides personalized guidance during your job search and includes one-on-one coaching as well as other tools and
resources. Below is a roadmap portraying how coaching could assist you along each step in the job search journey.
Talk with your coach to create a personalized coaching plan that best meets your needs.
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The journey begins — Start
As we begin to get to know each other, we will
review administrative details, Transition
Assistance program services/expectations and
conduct an initial review of your resume. We will
take a temperature check on how you're feeling
and discuss self-care during the search, begin to
delve into your job search strategy and customize
our plan to meet your unique coaching needs.
Our first call usually takes an hour, but can be
adjusted as needed.
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Search strategy

Where have you been? — Branding
Now’s the time to deﬁne, structure and
document your story. We will craft your resume,
social media proﬁles, cover letters, networking
emails and polish your elevator speech.
How do you get there? — Search strategy
Next we will explore your search strategy and
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Interviewing

Oﬀer evaluation

Land

Advancing toward opportunities
— Interviewing
Your interviewing approach
We will discuss diﬀerent types of interviews and
interviewing methods and work together to help
prepare for them.

options for your approach, covering:
Networking
Discuss various networking tips, how to network,
with whom, appropriate follow up, etc.

Where do you want to go? — Assessments
We can review a variety of tools you can use to help
better align your next move with your personal and
professional aspirations.

Are we there yet? Status checks
We will check in periodically regarding progress and
search peaks and valleys. These status checks can help
identify areas where further coaching may be needed
and may help to eliminate roadblocks and keep you on
track. These calls could be booked for 15-30 minutes
every week or two, depending on your needs.

to best utilize them.
Online resources
Review various digital search tools to assist in
identifying and connecting to opportunities.
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Mock interviews
Your coach can conduct a mock interview and
work with you to evaluate your performance.
Interview evaluation
Together we will evaluate past interviews,
assess what went well and what can be
improved upon by the next interviewing
opportunity.

evaluation
We can review oﬀers, evaluate based on your
priorities and discuss negotiation approach.
Unpacking and settling in — Land
We will discuss opportunities on how you could stay
connected with your network, continue moving
forward in your career and take advantage of
beneﬁts available to you as a valued Deloitte alum.

